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Glossary:
Biocapacity: measures the natural resources’ regenerative capacity.
Biodigester: the technology used to generate biogas from organic matter.
Bioenergy: energy produced from biomass.
Biofuel: a renewable source of energy derived from biomass.
Biogas: a combustible gas produced by anaerobic digestion of organic matter. It normally
contains 60 percent of methane and 40 percent of CO2.
Biolatrine: an appliance that is able to capture biogas generated from human waste
decomposition.
Biomass: biological material from living or recently living organisms.
Climate sensitivity: Amount of warming for a doubling of CO2 concentration.
Ecological Footprint: Measures the impact that an individual has on the natural
resources, including the amount of land and water used for living as well as carbon
emissions that are needed to maintain his/her lifestyle. This estimated consumption also
considers Earth’s regenerative capacity.
Fuel wood: also known as firewood is wood used as a fuel.
Lumen: amount of visible light emitted by a source. One lumen is equivalent to 0.06 W.
Mantle lamp: an old device (19th century) which produces a flame for illumination.
Night soil: a mixture of human feces and urine, which sometimes also refers when these
residues have undergone putrefaction.
Radiative forcing: the difference between the energy received by the Earth and the
energy reradiated to the space.
Retention Time: the average of time that the digesting sludge stays within the digester.
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Septic tank: a sealed pit located underground which substitutes a sewage facility.
Sewage: waste water with a high concentration of organic material.
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I.

Introduction

The development of renewable energies is becoming more important as the use of fossil
fuels is turning unsustainable. Renewable energies, especially energy obtained from
biomass, which refers to any biological material that comes from living or recently living
organisms, could also contribute to poverty abatement. According to the United Nations
Development Program, biomass energy is recognized as the prime source of energy for
the poor (UNDP, 2006); It is estimated that by 2050, sustainable biofuel and biomass
production could add 100 EJ (ExaJoule) to the global energy supply with little or no net
CO2 emissions. However, there are many challenges to developing biomass as an
effective sustainable source of energy. One of them is to implement effective and
affordable technology that is best suited to the end user and location. It is well known that
the lowest income populations spend a substantial share of their income and time on low
quality energy supplies (Daisy & Kamaraj, 2011). Over 3 billion people worldwide use
solid fuels, such as wood, to supply their energy needs, which is four times less efficient
than biogas. The use of wood among other inefficient sources of energy is one of the
factors that keeps a large population in the developing world trapped in the vicious circle
of poverty (WHO, 2009).
Biogas is one of the most versatile energy sources. It can provide sustainable
development and access to clean energy. Since biogas is generated by anaerobic
degradation of human and animal waste, it can be a promising and affordable energy
solution to abate poverty (UNDP, 2005; Rowse, 2011; Daisy & Kamaraj, 2011).
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Study objective
This research draws from a broad base of international case studies to evaluate the
feasibility of implementing a low cost biodigester at the Jiudai Yakou village, Yunnan
province, south western China. I compare the three most popular low cost biodigester
technologies currently used in developing countries to generate biogas. These
technologies are assessed in terms of cost effectiveness, social, and ecological benefits, as
well as the potential for biogas production at the Jiudai Yakou village. Currently this
village does not have a reliable source of electricity, and it has an inefficient latrine
system to manage human and animal waste. My working hypothesis is that by using a
low cost biodigester at the Chinese village, it can provide the villagers with a sustainable
source of renewable energy that is safe, more efficient and provides more ecological and
sanitary benefits than a traditional latrine.

Jiudai Yakou: Current situation and context
The Jiudai Yakou village is a leprosy community with 93 inhabitants located in south
western China at the Yunnan province (Figure 1.1). This province is part of China’s
western provinces in which most of the poor people in the country live. The region
comprises widely dispersed rural communities that have little infrastructure and low
levels of access to modern energy services. At present, around 4.6 million households,
mostly in remote areas that are far away from power grids, do not have access to
electricity (Ying et al., 2009). Even though Jiudai Yakou is connected to the power grid,
the village commonly has power outages leading to periods of blackouts.
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Figure 1.1 Location of the Jiudai Yakou village, Yunnan province, China
Similar to most areas rural in China, Jiudai Yakou villagers use biomass (wood,
agricultural wastes, crop residues, animal waste, and forestry residues) as an alternative
source of energy, which is mostly used for cooking and heating. They usually spend half
of the day collecting these sources of biomass, especially wood. Kerosene is also
employed for their lamps (EVHS, 2012).
Each household head owns an average of three hectares of land that is primarily used to
grow corn, which represents the source of their main income. In 2011, the village
suffered two long droughts that in addition to increasing soil erosion has contributed to
making the land less fertile, impacting importantly their harvests and as a result their
income. It is estimated that the average adult villager earns annually about $80.37 CAD.
Considering that about 30 percent of the population are children and 10 percent are
seniors, this income is extremely low for a household that has on average three children
and a senior and annual income per household of $241.11 CAD.
10

Their food is mainly based on corn, rice, Chinese leafy vegetables. For the villagers that
have farm animals, their diet additionally includes pork, chicken and beef, which
represent extra income for their families.
Physical characteristics
Jiudai Yakou is located in the Yunnan province, 800km from Kunming city, its capital.
The average temperature and rainfall graphs are presented in Figure 1.2 and 1.3
respectively. These graphs were taken from Quibei County, which is close to Jiudai
Yakou with similar conditions as there is no information for the village itself. According
to these graphs the average temperature is 17.45 oC but ranges from 6 to 25
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Figure 1.2 Average Temperature (oC) from Quibei County
(Source: World weather online, 2012)
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Figure 1.3 Average Rainfalls (mm) from Quibei County
(Source: World weather online, 2012)
Sanitary conditions
Jiudai Yakou has a very simple latrine system that currently is full and is in need of
replacement. The current latrine is in very poor conditions (See Appendix A). It occupies
and area of 10 m2 and has three rectangular shaped inlets, so human feces are mixed with
urine and other watered materials which have shortened the latrine’s lifespan. There is no
doubt that the village needs an improved sanitation system to overcome this problem.
Moreover, untreated human and animal waste contains high concentrations of viruses and
bacteria, which can cause infection and disease when in direct contact with people, or
when water supplies are contaminated (Rowse, 2011).
Water situation
The main concern of the residents of Jiudai Yakou is water. Since this village does not
have running water, their water sources come primarily from rainwater capture devices
installed throughout the village. This water is used for cooking and watering corn crops
through a cistern that each family has. Attempts to hand drill for water have so far been
unsuccessful because of the soil characteristics (limestone formation). Furthermore,
12

buying water from external sources is very expensive. For this reason, the optimum
biodigester for the village has to use the least amount of water.
Culture and community involvement
Although, the villagers communicate via local dialect, they can speak standard Chinese
(Putonghua). However, the children who have not attended school do not speak
Putonghua. Unfortunately, less than four percent of the children study at school.
The Eco Village of Hope Society have been training the women on sewing activities;
however, most of the women are usually busy with weeding and corn fertilization and do
not have time to improve their sewing skills or to improve the quality of their products.
There are about 15 households with an average of 6 family members per household. Each
family member usually takes care of his/her own family but if community work is needed
they are willing to participate. Recently, they started working together looking for
underground water by drilling wells. It is expected that during the construction of the
biodigester the villagers will also assist and collaborate on the project. Actually, one of
the villagers, Xiang Wei Yi has built a biodigester for his family and he would be willing
to assist during the construction and operation of the biodigester.
Yunnan: A provincial perspective
Yunnan is classified as one of the world’s biodiversity hotspots and China's most diverse
province, biologically as well as culturally. The province has snow-capped mountains
and tropical environments that support an important variety of species. Although, Yunnan
province covers less than four percent of the land of China, it contains about half of
China's bird and mammal species, and it also has the largest diversity of plant life in the
country. One of the characteristic ethnic groups is the Hani, who live in the mountainous
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area and have a long tradition of rice terrace agriculture (Liang, 2011).However,
Yunnan’s natural resources are under threat because its population highly depends upon
the local ecosystem for its food and resources (Ying et al., 2009). Therefore, the region’s
sustainability is threatened. In fact, it is reported that since the 1990s the ecological
footprint of Yunnan changed from a surplus into a deficit and has increased rapidly
during the last decades (Table 1.1 and Figure 1.4).
Table 1.1The Ecological footprint (EF) of Yunnan (Unit: gha)
Year

Arable land

Pasture

Forest

Built up
land

Fossil
energy

EF per
capita

Total EF of
Yunnan

1991

0.3636

0.1526

0.0219

0.0096

0.3738

0.9462

3.58

1995

0.4042

0.2182

0.0290

0.0105

0.3675

1.0557

4.21

2000

0.4798

0.3341

0.0208

0.0141

0.3612

1.2587

5.34

2006

0.5186

0.4687

0.0390

0.0293

0.9763

2.1129

9.47

Source: Ying et al., 2009.
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Figure 1.4 Chinese provincial Ecological Footprint and Biocapacity
(Source: WWF, 2012).
Some of the unsustainable practices that have contributed with an increasing ecological
footprint are:


Heavy wood collection for fuel and building supplies,



Animal poaching, including the Yunnan golden monkey, that is used for food and
income, and



Increases in energy consumption.

Fuel wood collection alone contributes to the loss of more than 120, 000 hectares of
forest each year in Yunnan (Ying et al; 2009).
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However, and as can be seen in Figure 1.5, Yunnan compared with the rest of China’s
provinces, still has a biocapacity surplus that is in jeopardy if current unsustainable
practices, such as wood collection, continue.

Figure 1.5 Biocapacity Surplus
(Source: WWF, 2012).
China: A national perspective
Although China has the world’s largest hydroelectric generation and is the second
worldwide producer of wind energy, its energy consumption is dominated by coal and oil
as is clearly observed in Figure 1.6 (EIA, 2012).
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Figure 1.6 Total Energy Consumption in China by type, 2009
(Source: EIA, 2012)
China has a lot of potential for renewable energy, especially in the western provinces,
where 70 percent of the population live and 40 percent of the primary energy is
demanded (Deublein & Steinhauser, 2008). If we consider that biomass is satisfying most
of rural China’s energy demands, mainly in the traditional forms of agricultural wastes
and forestry residues, more attention should be given to efficient use (GNESD, 2002).
In terms of biogas production it is estimated that in the future biogas plants from
agricultural residues will provide 145 billion m3, equivalent to 950 TWh (Deublein &
Steinhauser, 2008). This scenario is feasible as China has the goal to generate at least 15
percent of renewable energy by 2020, which means that about 200 million of biogas
plants have to be built (Deublein & Steinhauser, 2008; EIA, 2012).
The Chinese government has paid great attention to research and development of biogas
since the late 1970s, a period in which a global oil crisis occurred. Ever since, biogas
technology has advanced continuously. In fact, the first dissemination of household
biodigesters started in China. At the beginning the costs were significant and with a long
construction time. However, these efforts were compensated by an additional income
17

from fuel savings and from selling the fermented residue as fertilizer (Deublein &
Steinhauser, 2008; Kossmann & Pönitz, 1998; Shrestha, 2010).
The “China dome” bioreactor has become standard construction and an example for other
developing countries. In 1978, about 6 percent of all households in China were using this
bioreactor. The following years several plants were set up and an important objective to
disseminate the technology was established (Deublein & Steinhauser, 2008; GNESD,
2002). Universities started to get interested in improving the technology and in 1980, the
Institute of Biogas Research (IBR), was created, which is the only international centre in
China for research and training on biogas technology (IBR, MOA, 2012). By the end of
2002, more than 11 million households were using biogas to improve their income
(Figure 1.7), (Deublein & Steinhauser, 2008; Kossmann & Pönitz, 1998; Bensah, &
Brew-Hammond, 2010).

Figure 1.7 Number of biogas plants in China
Source: Chen et al, 2010; Zeng et al, 2007.
From 2003 to 2010, China established the “National Rural Biogas Construction Plan”
with the goal to increase the number of biogas plants to 20 million by 2005. Since 2006,
18

the Chinese Energy law created the Special Renewable Energy Fund which formally
started supporting the development and use of renewable energy technologies ( Deublein
& Steinhauser, 2008; GNESD, 2002).
According to the Ministry of Agriculture of China, the policies that the government has
established in rural areas have been successful. In 2010, for example, 3.2 million biogas
households were installed and about 1,000 large and medium-scale biogas plants (MOA,
2012). This trend is expected to continue and, hence, biogas will play a more significant
role in developing a more efficient and competitive renewable source of energy for rural
China.
II.

Energy Analysis

Energy plays an important role in the economic and social development of our societies.
It has the power to improve quality of life, including education, health, and sanitation.
Having access to electricity for example, allows people in rural areas to extend their
productive time into the night. The correlation between energy consumption patterns and
the level of economic development of a given society is also well known. While
developed countries use excessive amount of energy, developing countries, mainly in
rural areas, rely on inefficient sources of energy, such as fuel wood to meet their basic
energy needs, which has environmental and health concerns that mainly affects the lives
of women and children. In most developing countries women and girls are responsible for
cooking, as a result they are more exposed to indoor air pollution from burning fire wood
while cooking (Karki et al., 2005; WBCSD, 2004).
In 2000, only 17 percent of the population had access to the energy needed to provide
high living standards, consuming 50 percent of the world’s energy supply (WBCSD,
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2004). It is expected that by 2100 the world’s energy consumption will be three times
higher than in 1990 (IPCC, 2011); as a result, more efficient sources of energy as well as
more sustainable practices are today’s most serious issues in both developed and
developing countries.
Renewable energy technologies (RETs) can be used not just for developed countries but
also for developing countries to face and lessen these issues. Renewable energy
technologies can provide the poor with an affordable and efficient source of clean energy
that creates business opportunities and stimulates local economies (GNESD, 2002).
Unfortunately, wind, solar, geothermal and hydro generally require an important
investment and high technical skills to operate and maintain them, characteristics that are
difficult to find in developing countries and especially in rural areas. Therefore, currently
biogas energy can be an interesting and economically feasible source of energy that can
be scalable and developed in any place (Shrestha, 2010).
Throughout this chapter biogas technology will be presented as one of the most versatile
RETs. The first part describes the process of anaerobic digestion as an effective
alternative for biogas generation, as well as presents a list of parameters recommended
for a high methane yield. The second part presents the physical and chemical
characteristics of biogas, its flammability and possible uses. Finally, estimation of biogas
production at the Jiudai Yakou village is discussed.
Anaerobic Digestion definition

Several authors agree that anaerobic digestion (AD) is the most suitable alternative for
biogas generation (Bonnett, 2009; Dennis et al., 2001; Ferrera et al, 2008; Rowse, 2011).
AD is a biological process that happens naturally when bacteria break down organic
20

matter in environments with little or no oxygen (Bonnett, 2009; Dennis & Burke, 2011).
The anaerobic bacteria used in this process are similar to those found in swamps,
marshes, ocean depths, or even digestive tracts of humans and most animals (Bonnett,
2009). The process has many benefits: it stabilizes the organic matter, reduces pathogens,
flies and odours, and reduces the total solids and sludge quantities by converting part of
the volatile solids fraction to biogas (Burke, 2001; Dennis et al., 2001; Manvit, 2010;
Rowse, 2011).
AD process
AD has two major stages, acidogenesis (waste conversion) and methanogenesis (waste
stabilization). The process is illustrated in Figure 2.1.The AD process also includes other
reactions, in which, nitrogen compounds are converted to ammonia, sulphur compounds
are converted to hydrogen sulphide, phosphorus to orthophosphates, and calcium,
magnesium, and sodium are converted to a variety of salts (Dennis et al., 2001 & Rowse,
2011).

Figure 2.1 Anaerobic digestion processes
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AD feedstock
Almost any organic material can be processed with AD, including human and animal
waste, grass clippings, leftover food, etc. However, each waste is not equally degraded or
converted to gas through AD. For example, anaerobic bacteria do not degrade lignin as
well as some hydrocarbons, and dairy wastes have been reported to degrade slower than
swine or poultry manure (Dennis & Burke, 2001).
Each feedstock produces different biogas yields depending, among other things, on the
Carbon (C) and Nitrogen (N) ratio (C/N ratio). The optimum C/N ratio for anaerobic
digestion is 30. If the C/N ratio is very high, nitrogen will be consumed very fast and the
rate of reaction will decrease. In contrast, if the C/N ratio is very low, nitrogen will be
liberated and accumulated in the form of ammonia, which is toxic under certain
conditions. Therefore, the C/N ratio is a very important aspect to consider before feeding
the biodigester (Karki et al., 2005).
Table 2.1 presents the C/N ratio of different substrates which are available at the Chinese
village and can be used in the future as a feedstock for biogas production:

Table 2.1 Substrates characteristics
Substrate

Mass of
material
(Kg)

Gas yield
(m3/Kg)

%N
(Dry
weight)

%C
(Dry
weight)

C/N Moisture Content
ratio
(%)

Pig
manure

16

3.6 – 4.8

3.1

43.4

14

80

Cow
manure

56

0.2 – 0.3

2.4

45.6

19

81

Chicken
manure

0.96

0.35 – 0.8

8

48

6

69

Human
excrement

46.5

0.35 – 0.5

6

48

8

78

22

General
straw

Seasonal

0.18

0.7

56

80

12

Corn
silage

Seasonal

0.25 – 0.40

1.3

52.65

40.5

66.5

Sawdust

Seasonal

19.53

0.43

204.25

475

42

Sources: Bond et al., 2011; Chen, 2004; Karki et al., 2005, Richard & Trautmann, 2005.
According to the Cornell Waste Management Institute, the formula used to calculate the
C/N ratio for the mixture as a whole is:

In which: R = C/N ratio of compost mixture Qn = mass of material n ("as is", or "wet
weight").Cn = carbon (%) of material n. Nn = nitrogen (%) of material n. Mn = moisture
content (%) of material n.
In order to know the corresponding C/N ratio of the mixture of pig, cow, chicken manure
and human excrement available at the Jiudai Yakou village, the above formula was used
with the values from table 2.1; therefore the formula is as follow:
R= 16 (43.4 * (100 – 80)) + 56* (45.6 (100 – 81)) + 46.5* (48 (100 – 78)) + 0.96 *(48
(100 – 69)) / 16 (3.1) *(100 – 80)) + 56 (2.4 *(100 – 81)) + 46.5 * (6 (100 – 78)) + 0.96
(8* (100 – 69))
R= 12
In the case of the village, the C/N ratio mixture is 12, which is a very low value if we
consider that the optimum C/N ratio is 30. Therefore, it will be necessary to consider
other substrates with a higher C/N ratio such as saw dust that can also be collected at the
village. For this scenario, the C/N ratio mixture will need, in addition to the animal and
human waste available at the village an extra 16.64Kg/day of saw dust. This number was
calculated using the following formula:
23

Q5 = 30*16*3.1 (100 – 80) + 30*56*2.4 (100 – 81) + 30*0.96*8(100 -69) +
30*46.5*6(100 – 78) – 16*43.4(100 – 80) – 56 *45.6 (100 – 81) – 0.96*48(100 – 69) –
46.5*48(100 – 78) / 204.25 (100 – 42) – 30*0.43(100 – 42)
Q5 = 16.64 Kg
This can be feasible if a pile of saw dust is located in the latrine area, where users can add
about 100 grams after using the latrine or they can also fill the bottom of the biodigester
with saw dust upon which latrine waste is discharged; this is a common practice in many
biodigesters in China (Karki et al., 2005; Richard &Trautmann, 2005; Satyanarayana,
2008).
AD optimum parameters
In addition, to the feedstock characteristics and C/N ratio, biogas yield can be affected by
other factors as well, such as: temperature, pH, retention time, moisture content, total
solids, alkalinity or even how effectively the biodigester is enclosed (Behrendt et al.,
1978; Friends of the Earth, 2007; Karki et al., 2005; Rowse, 2011). Some recommended
operation parameters are listed in table 2.2:

Table 2.2 Biodigester recommended parameters
Operation
parameters

Optimum

Sources

Digestion
temperature

20 – 40o C

Lansing et al., 2010; Karki et al., 2005;
Behrendt et al., 1978.

pH

6 – 7.6

Tchobanoglous et al., 2003, Rowse, 2011;
Karki et al.,2005; Behrendt et al., 1978.
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15-30 days
70-90 days (night-soil
digester)

Lansing et al., 2010, Behrendt et al., 1978;
Karki et al., 2005.

Moisture
content& Total
Solids

70 -85 %(MC)
5-10 % (TS)

Behrendt et al., 1978; Karki et al., 2005;
Mata-Alvarez et al.,2000.

Alkalinity

500 – 900 mg/L
CaCO3

Rowse, 2011; Rittmann& McCarty, 2001.

C/N ratio

20 - 30

Karki et al.,2005

Retention time

Dry and fibrous material takes longer to digest than fine-structured and wet substrate. In
order to keep the optimum total solids, it will be necessary to mix the feedstock with an
equal volume of water or urine. Since, the Jiudai Yakou village does not have enough
water, urine can be used instead, or if the animals at the village consume enough water,
no additional water is required for the biodigester (Sasse et al., 1991). To avoid a low pH
on the fermented chamber due to urine, the addition of 500 – 900 mg/L of lime, sodium
hydroxide or ammonia can keep the alkalinity required in the biodigester. Furthermore,
these chemical are the least expensive (Rowse, 2011; & Sasse et al., 1991).Researchers
have found that an addition of less than 30 percent of urine can increase biogas yields up
to 31.6 percent (Satyanarayana, et al., 2008).
Finally but not less important is to have an effective enclosed biodigester to avoid
leakage. This is also a very important aspect to consider because if the digester has gas
leakage and the biogas concentration in the air is between 6 to 12 percent it could be
explosive and may cause damage to human life and property (Bensah et al., 2010).
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Biogas characteristics and composition
Biogas is a combustible gas produced as explained above by anaerobic digestion of
organic matter (Karki et al., 2005). This gas is principally composed of methane and
carbon dioxide. Table 2.3 provides the approximate composition of biogas, which could
vary according to the experimental condition:

Table 2.3 Biogas composition
Gas
Methane (CH4)
Carbon dioxide (CO2)
Hydrogen (H2)
Nitrogen (N2)
Water vapor (H2O)
Hydrogen sulphide (H2S)

Composition (%)
50 - 70
30 - 40
5-10
1-2
0.3
Traces
Source:Karki et al., 2005; &Yadava et al., 1981.

Methane is an odourless and colorless gas that when it is burned produces a non toxic,
smokeless clear blue flame (Shrestha, 2010). “The specific gravity of methane (relative to
air) is 0.55; critical temperature is equal to 82.5°C and pressure for liquefaction 5000 psi.
Air requirement for combustion (m3/m3) is 9.33 and the ignition temperature is 650°C”
(Karki et al., 2005: 18).
Biogas uses
Biogas can be used for cooking, lighting or heating. In China it is usually used in
greenhouses for agriculture and in Finland it is even used to run cars, it is also commonly
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used to heat the biodigester during cold weather. Although in the later case, energy is not
gained, the biodigester still offers an important solution for waste disposal as the organic
material will decrease in size by around 50 per cent and can easily be transported and
spread over farmland (Buxton et al., 2010; Hilkiah et al, 2007; Karki et al., 2005).
Biogas energy content
The energy content of biogas is 6kWh/m3 which is equivalent to providing a family of 6
members with enough biogas to cook 3 meals, or to light a 60 – 100 watt for 6 hours, or it
can even run a one horse power motor for 2 hours and can generate 1.25 kilowatt hours of
electricity (Buxton & Reed, 2010; Karki et al., 2005).
Methane has a high heat value (HHV) of 55.5 MJ/Kg and low heat value (LHV) of
50MJ/Kg which is equivalent to 15kWh and 13kWh respectively. It produces more heat
than kerosene and is four times more efficient than burning wood and five times more
efficient than burning cow dung (Drewko, 2007; Karki et al., 2005). Table 2.4 presents
some biogas equivalencies.
Table 2.4 1 m3 of biogas is equivalent to:
0.5 Kg diesel or kerosene
1.3 Kg wood
1.2 Kg cow dung
1.3 Kg plant residues
0.7 Kg hard coal
0.24m3 propane
Source: Drewko, 2007.
If biogas is used to generate electricity or for cooking the biogas, needs a filter to remove
hydrogen sulphide (H2S). The filter is usually made of iron oxide and reduces H2S
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concentration from 500ppm to 1ppm.It is easy and affordable to buy and it can last for at
least 5 years (Friends of the Earth, 2007 & Viquez, 2009).
Potentiality of Biogas at the Jiudai Yakou village
The Jiudai Yakou village consists of about 15 households. Each household has between 2
to 8 villagers. For our calculations we assume that each household has an average of 6
villagers, three adults and three children. In table 2.5 an estimation of the biogas
requirements at the village is presented.
Table 2.5 Biogas requirements for household at the Jiudai Yakou village
Total (m3/day)
Lighting

2 lamps* 4hrs/day*0.105m3/h

0.84

Cooking

A family with a double stove for 1 1/2hrs:
(0.22m3/h + 0.11m3/0.5hr + 0.44m3/h +
0.22m3/0.5hr)

0.99

Total energy use per household

1.83

Total energy use at the village

27.45
10,019.25 m3

Total annual energy use at the village

Source: EVHS, 2012.
The current sources of energy at the village are mainly based on wood for cooking,
electricity for lighting and when a black out occurs fuel is used for their simple kerosene
lamps. The estimated costs and energy use are shown in table 2.6.

Table 2.6 Energy use for household at the Jiudai Yakou village
Source of energy and
amount of energy use
(m3/ day)

Cost per unit

Total

% of total

($CAD)/year

income
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Wood (3.96)

4hrs/day = $7.86

2,870

Electricity
1.31 kWh*8hrs = 10.48

$0.048 CAD/kWh

183.6

76.18

Kerosene (0.2 L/ for 2
lamps producing 37
lumens for 4 hours per
day)

$ 0.53 CAD/ L 3

38.69

16.05

1

Average salary at Yunnan is $15. 73CAD/day, 2Electricity price at Yunnan is in average $0.048
CAD/kWh,3Kerosene cost estimation is $0.53 CAD /L

Source: Buxton & Reed, 2010 & Karki et al., 2005
As can clearly be observed in table 2.6, the villagers energy expenses represent between
16 to 76 percent of their annual income, which unfortunately is the same situation that
most developing countries face. The high cost occurs mainly in rural areas where
villagers pay for a low and inefficient sources of energy (GNESD, 2002).
The villagers main sources of income come from farming and selling their produce in the
market, and some villagers have farm animals. Table 2.7, provides a description of the
type of animals as well as other substrates which can be used for biogas production and
that are available at the village:
Table 2.7 Potential biogas production at the Jiudai Yakou village
Amount of
animals, plants or
people
(individuals)

Type of substrate

Biogas yield
m /substrate/day
(DM)

Total Biogas yield
m3/substrate/day a
(DM)

7

Cow manure

0.32

2.24

8

Pig manure

1.43

11.44

12

Chicken manure

0.01

0.12

93

Human excrement
/ sewage

0.04

3.72

3
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16.64 Kg

Saw dust

0.651m3/ Kg

10.83

Potential biogas yield at the village

28.35

55% methane

15.73

DM = dry matter. a = based on mean biogas yield (m3/kg DM). b = calculated from methane yield
based on biogas of 55% methane.

Source: Barnett et al., 1978; Bond et al., 2011; Buxton, et al., 2010; Chanakya et al.,
2005; Hervie, 2000; Karki et al., 2005; Quazi, et al., 2008; Sasse, et al., 1991
If the energy needs at the village are 27.45m3/day and the potential for methane
production is15.73m3/day; then, the villagers could meet 57 percent of their fuel demands
by using biogas for cooking and lighting. However, the implementation of a biodigester
has some implications that will be important to address before its installation at the
village, such as:


Health and safety concerns about using a biodigester.



Social and technical issues arising from using human waste in the biodigester.



Biodigester environmental, social, and economic benefits.



Efficient community engagement to operate and maintain a communitarian
biodigester.



Biodigester efficiency, location, functionality, reliability, size, costs, and other
aspects related to its construction and maintenance.

In the following chapters, these and other implications for installing a biodigester at the
Jiudai Yakou village will be discussed.
III.

Technology Assessment

Biodigester technology has a long history. It probably goes back 2,000 – 3,000 years ago
in ancient Chinese literature. The technology has had a wide variety of applications, such
as, industry, agriculture, wastewater treatment plants, landfills, etc. (Ding et al., 2010). In
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the early 1900s India started developing biodigester systems for leprosy colonies.
However, the high cost and the time consuming nature for constructing a biodigester
were among the important factors limiting its distribution. It was not until the late 1970s
that low cost biodigesters were developed. Today this technology is growing in
popularity and provides developing countries with a sustainable source of energy that
could improve their quality of life. Some important characteristics of a low cost
biodigester is that it does not require a heating system or mobile mixing mechanisms such
as those used in large scale biodigesters. Therefore, the costs for building this type of
biodigester are generally low. In addition to these advantages, a low cost biodigester can
provide a community with important environmental, economic and health benefits
(Bennett, 2009; Deublein & Steinhauser, 2008; GNESD, 2002; Harris, 2012). Figure 3.1
shows the design of a typical low cost biodigester, which includes an inlet structure that
feeds the biodigester, an airtight fermentation chamber that converts organic matter into
biogas and slurry and finally the outlet structure required to remove the digested organic
matter (Karki et al., 2005).

Figure 3.1 Design of a typical biodigester
Source: Behrendt et al., 2006.
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Biodigester materials, location, size, feedstock used and the cost among other aspects are
determined by the type of biodigester used. In this chapter, the three most popular
biodigester designs commonly used by developing countries will be described and
discussed to determine which would be appropriate for implementation at the Jiudai
Yakou village.
Fixed Dome Biodigester (FDB)
This biodigester consists of an underground fermentation chamber with a dome on the
top for gas storage (Figure 3.2). This underground system has several advantages. It
provides protection from physical damage and it keeps stable temperatures even during
cold seasons which have a positive influence in the bacteriological processes. It is a low
cost plant because it does not need moving parts for mixing purposes. It can last for more
than 35 years because it is made of concrete and does not have rusting steel parts. In fact,
China has the oldest fixed dome biodigester that is still in operation after 65 years (Butare
& Kimoro, 2002).

However, the construction of this plant is labour-intensive and

difficult to build because it needs to be supervised by experienced biogas technicians.
Table 3.1 summarizes advantages and disadvantages of this biodigester (Barnett, 1978;
Daisy & Kamaraj, 2010; Rowse, 2011; GNESD, 2002).
Table 3.1 Summary of the Fixed Dome Biodigester (FDB)
Advantages

Disadvantages

Low construction cost

Frame not gas tight

No moving parts

Gas pressure fluctuates

No corroding steel parts

Digester has low temperature

Constructed underground, doesn’t waste
space
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Create employment locally
Source: Hervie, 2008.

Figure 3.2 Fixed Dome Biodigester
Source: Rowse, 2011.
Floating Drum Biodigester (FLDB)
This biodigester consists of a digester chamber made of brick masonry in cement mortar
(Figure 3.3). A steel drum is placed on top of the digester to collect the biogas produced
from the digester. Thus, there are two separate structures for gas production and
collection. The drum floats either in a water jacket surrounding the digester or directly in
the digesting slurry. When biogas is produced, the drum moves up as it fills. This is an
advantage because the operator can visually see and better understand the biodigester
mechanism. However, the steel drum is expensive and requires frequent maintenance.
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The drum needs protection against corrosion and coating needs to be applied carefully.
Floating drums always require a guide that keeps the drum upright and provides stability.
This biodigester has a design life of 5 – 15 years. Table 3.2 summarizes advantages and
disadvantages of this biodigester (Drewko, 2007; Karki et al., 2005; Rowse, 2011; SD,
1997).
Table 3.2 Summary of the Floating Drum Biodigester (FLDB)
Advantages

Disadvantages

Very simple

High cost

Operation easy to understand

Steel parts could be corroded

It has a constant gas pressure

High maintenance and paint is needed

Volume gas is visible
Few mistakes during construction
Source: Buxton & Reed, 2010; Hervie, 2008.

Figure 3.3 Floating Drum Biodigester
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(Source: Rowse, 2011)
Tubular Polyethylene Biodigester (TPB)
It consists of a tubular PVC or polyethylene geomembrane (Figure 3.4). This digester is
semi buried in an open trench in the ground. This type of biodigester is recommended for
areas with high temperatures. The construction and installation time is two days. The
biogas is stored in a reservoir made of plastic that is similar to the traditional cylinder
used for butane. Studies have shown that an increase of pressure inside the digester is
required as well as the availability of welding facilities during digester construction to
avoid future damages. However, these conditions are difficult to have in most rural areas.
This biodigester can last from 5 to 6 years and it is the most inexpensive digester but also
the least durable; Table 3.3 summarizes advantages and disadvantages of this biodigester
(Drewko, 2007; Marti, 2012; SD, 1997).

Table 3.3 Summary of the Tubular Polyethylene Biodigester (TPB)
Advantages

Disadvantages

Standardized prefabrication at low cost

Low gas pressure may require gas
pumps

High digester temperature in warm
climates

Scum cannot be removed during
operation

Uncomplicated cleaning, emptying and
maintenance

Very few local craftsmen are in a
position to repair a damaged TPB.
Source: Hervie, 2008.
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Figure 3.4 Tubular Polyethylene Biodigester
(Source: Bennett, 2009).
Biodigester materials
As mentioned above, usually the FDB and the FLDB are constructed with brick,
masonry, stone masonry, Ferro-cement, mild steel sheet and fibre-reinforced plastic (high
costs). Normally FDB is made of concrete and steel, whereas FLDB is constructed with
various materials available, such as bricks. Tubular polyethylene biodigesters are
fabricated from folded polyethylene foils, with porcelain pipes as inlet and outlet
(Behrendt et al., 2006; Bond & Templeton, 2011; Karki et al., 2005). Considering that a
family sized- fixed dome biodigester was built by one of the villagers at the Jiudai
Yakou, it is expected that the masonry skills and materials required to build any of those
biodigesters will not be a problem, especially if cement and sand are used as main
construction materials. However, a training program has to be implemented before the
construction of the biodigester to obtain a good masonry work and to train more villagers
which can help during and after the construction of the biodigester.
Comparison of biodigesters
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Table 3.4 presents a comparison between these three biodigesters in terms of
construction, operation and maintenance.
Table 3.4 Comparative analysis between the three biodigesters
Fixed Dome
Biodigester

Materials

Construction

Simplicity
Gas Pressure

Maintenance

Damage
possibilities

Floating Drum
Biodigester

No rusting parts
needed

Drum is hard to
obtain

Special masonry and
skilled laborers,
excavation in rock
can be difficult, Low
reliability due to high
construction failure
(gas-tightness)

Skilled labor
depends on
materials used
because FLDB can
be made of steel,
plastic

Not easy to
understand by
households

Easy to understand
because the drum
rises and falls

Tubular
Polyethylene
Biodigester
Easily accessible,
low cost,
materials can be
reused after
lifespan is over
Two days of
construction and
the household
owner complete
the work

The user can
easily see inside
the digester and
gas storage.

Pressure is not
maintained and leaks
are common

Constant gas
pressure

Pressure can be
regulated by
adding weights

Daily stirring of the
system, managing
inflow and outflow,
complicated
maintenance if a leak
is found

Regular removal of
rust and paint,
managing inflow
and outflow

Repairs can be
done by the
household,
managing less
inflow and
outflow than FDB
or FLDB

Scum can reduce gas
pressure, the system
is protected
underground

Drum will rust and
it can become
misaligned

Easily damaged
by sun and
animals

Source: Bennet, 2009; Drewko, 2007;Ocwieja, 2010
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As table 3.4 shows a number of issues for each technology can arise during and after
construction. Therefore, it is very important to have mitigation measures in order to
overcome and address these issues. These mitigation measures will be presented once the
technology to be implemented at the village is chosen. Other important aspects to
consider before selecting the best technology are the biodigester’s location and size.
Biodigester location
The biodigester has to be safe for children and animals. Although the final decision to
locate the biodigester will be determined by a consensus among the villagers, it is
recommended that the biodigester be located close to the animals and the point of gas
consumption. This is to avoid collecting the animal waste from different locations and to
reduce cost for transporting the biogas. Because usually a biodigester is underground, it
has to be located far from heavy machinery that is frequently moving. It also should be
distant from trees making sure that roots will not grow into the brickwork, and it needs to
be located about 15 m far way from sources of water to prevent contamination. If it is
possible, it is suggested to locate the livestock in a stable and to have them penned most
of the time. This will facilitate animal waste collection and will reduce grazing from the
natural flora (Sasse et al., 1991). I will talk about this aspect as one of the benefits of
having a biodigester in Chapter V, Ecology and Environment.
Biodigester size
The size of the plant depends on the volume of daily feed and retention time. If any of the
three biodigester designs are installed at the Jiudai Yakou village, the daily input will be
about 137 Kg, and it will receive human waste from a latrine plant attached to the
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biodigester. Table 3.5 presents different plant sizes depending on daily loading and
biodigester location.
Table 3.5 Loading rate for various Plant sizes
Plant Size
(m3)

Daily Loading Rate (Kg)
Hills (cold weather)

Terai(warm weather)

4

24

30

6

36

45

8

48

60

10

60

75

15

90

110

20

120

150
Source: Karki et al, 2005.

According to the Biogas Support Programme (BSP) the recommended retention time to
reduce pathogens for human waste is 90-100 days and for cow dung is 70 days in the hills
and 55 days in the terai (Bensah & Brew-Hammond, 2010; Karki et al., 2005).
In addition to the feedstock’s volume and biodigester retention time, the amount of
biogas used per day may also be considered. It is estimated that about 15.73 m3of
methane will be generated by the biodigester per day. In order to save space inside the
biodigester a compost pit and an effluent tank should be located beside the biodigester to
store the slurry and organic matter before using it as fertilizer (Karki et al., 2005 & Sasse
et al., 1991). Figure 3.5 shows what a tubular polyethylene biodigester system without a
latrine looks like.
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Figure 3.5 Tubular Polyethylene Biodigester system diagram
(Source: Viquez, 2009)
This biodigester has two tubular PVC membrane bags of 20.11 m each with 2.5 m in
diameter. This biodigester is commonly installed in the ground and the retention time is
40 days. The digester can hold 123, 026 L of liquid volume and can store 76.45 m3 of
biogas (Viquez, 2009). For the Jiudai Yakou village the daily volume loaded will be
16,000 L with 100 days retention time if human waste is used as feedstock or 6,215 L
with 55 days retention time if the animal waste available at the village is used. This
represents about 13 percent and 5 percent respectively of the materials’ sizes used in the
biodigester shown in figure 3.4. However, this type of biodigester is not recommended
for

the Jiudai Yakou village because this system works much better in warm

temperatures. Since the Chinese village is located in the mountains, the temperature can
drop during nights, affecting the biodigester optimum conditions.
For the FDB and the FLDB a biodigester size of 10m2 and 1.5 m deep can hold 15m3 of
material, which will be adequate to treat a daily loading rate of 160Kg of saw dust,
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human and animal waste (See Appendix B). These substrates are available at the village
and could be used to feed the 15m3 biodigester (Still, 2002).
Biodigester with a latrine plant attached
Since the main purpose of building a biodigester plant is to have an alternative waste
disposal method, the gas gained should be seen as a bonus. Considering that the Jiudai
Yakou village lacks a sanitary system that can handle and efficiently manage human
waste, a biodigester with a latrine plant attached(biotoilet) is very promising because it
can replace a septic tank (Bensah et al., 2010; Buxton & Reed, 2010). Studies have
shown that anaerobic digestion technology is one of the most appropriate methods for
treating human waste because it can destroy more than 95 percent of the pathogens found
in human feces. Hence biogas installation can significantly improve the health of users.
This phenomenon has been observed in rural China after biotoilets have been installed
with reductions in schistosomiasis and tapeworm of 90 percent and 13 percent
respectively. In addition biogas gains, and stabilized manure are obtained as a by product
of the anaerobic digestion process. Furthermore, there are many worldwide examples of
successful biodigester projects with a latrine system that continuously feeds the
biodigester (Drewko, 2007; Karki et al., 2005).
Although, in China the use of biogas produced from human and animal waste
decomposition is not an issue as in other countries or cultures, biogas is considered dirty
and unhygienic when it is produced from human waste. It is still, therefore very important
to have a community training program that considers that a change in excreta disposal
practices is challenging. Therefore the program should include:
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A committee responsible for the operation of the biodigester and a person in
charge for cleaning and keeping the latrine in optimum conditions.



A strong interaction between the community members and the service providers
that clearly communicate the qualitative and quantitative sanitary benefits of
using a biotoilet in terms of savings, environmental protection as well as
community benefits.



A manual to use the latrine in a safe and hygienic manner.



A list of contact information in case of any technical problems with the latrine as
well as with the biodigester ( Bensah & Brew-Hammond, 2010; Buxton & Reed,
2010; Drewko, 2007).

Biotoilet with urine diversion
According to the literature a dry toilet biodigester with urine-diversion has several
benefits, such as the use of urea as fertilizer, dry excreta compost quickly; it has lower
volume, the dry conditions speed up the killing of the germs and with no urea in the dry
toilet it reduces the possibility of having a low pH at the fermentation chamber. However,
it has also been documented that one of the main concerns about not using water in the
biolatrine is that it can generate bad odors because of aerobic decomposition of feces
entrained in the inlet pipe. Moreover, poor connections between the toilet seat and the
inlet pipe of the biodigester can cause feces to get stuck to the inlet pipe. Therefore, the
use of water to flush the toilet will be recommended when possible as well as perfectly
sealed connections must be used between pipes during the construction phase to avoid
leaks ( Bensah & Brew-Hammond, 2010; Quazi& Islam, 2008).
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Table 3.6 presents the composition of human feces and urine. The greater part of the
nutrients in human waste are contained in urine and it also contains the largest
proportions of plant nutrients as can be observed in the table, due to an important
concentration of Nitrogen (N) and Potassium (K) (Daisy & Kamaraj, 2010; Still, 2009).
Table 3.6 Quality and Composition of Human Feces and Urine
Approximate Quality

Feces

Urine

Water content in the night
soil (per capita)

135 -270

Approximate composition

Dry basis

pH

5.2 -5.6

Moisture (%)

66 - 80

93 -96

Solids

20 -34

4 -7

Organic matter (%)

88 – 97

65 - 85

Nitrogen (%)

5 -7

15 -19

Potassium (%)

0.83 – 2.1

2.6 – 3.6

Carbon (%)

40 – 55

11 – 17

Calcium (%)

2.9 – 3.6

3.3 – 4.4

C/N ratio

5-10

0.6 – 1.1

1- 1.3 L

Composition of solids

Source: Daisy & Kamaraj, 2010
Table 3.6 shows the importance of urea diversion in terms of the amount of Nitrogen, and
Potassium (NK) that can be recovered in excreta per year in China in comparison with
other countries. “On average each person produces 30 L of biogas and 1-1.5 L of urine
per day, which contains enough nutrients to fertilize 300 – 400 m2 of land” (Drewko,
2007: 57). However, the concentration of nutrients can vary depending of the diet,
country and even between individuals.
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Table 3.7 Comparison of estimated excretion of nutrient per capita in
selected countries
Country

Nitrogen
Kg/capita yr

Phosphorus
Kg/capita yr

Total
Urine
Feces

4
3.5
0.5

0.6
0.4
0.2

Haiti

Total
Urine
Feces

2.1
1.9
0.3

0.3
0.2
0.1

India

Total
Urine
Feces

2.7
2.3
0.3

0.4
0.3
0.1

South Africa

Total
Urine
Feces

3.4
3
0.4

0.5
0.3
0.2

Total
Urine
Feces

2.5
2.2
0.3

0.4
0.3
0.1

China

Uganda

Source: Drewko, 2007.
Besides the savings from installing a biotoilet instead of building isolated latrines or
septic tanks, the use of multiple substrates usually has more benefits improving biogas
production and slurry characteristics (Barnett, 1978; Lansing et al., 2010). Although a
septic tank can be connected with a biodigester after several years in use, fresh human
excreta is better for biogas production (Bond et al., 2011). Therefore if a biodigester is
planned to be installed at the Jiudai Yakou village, it is recommended that it is connected
from the beginning (construction phase) with the new latrine system.
The FDB or the FLDB are the two most suitable technologies that can be connected with
a latrine system. On one side the FLDB offers a gas with a constant pressure, which is
easier to use than a FDB (Drewko, 2007). On the other hand, a FDB is most popular for
biolatrine construction. In both cases, two compost pits (1m x 1.2 m x 0.8m) are
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recommended to be built beside the biodigester. A layout is presented in Figure 3.6
showing the dimension of a 15 m3FDB and a construction of six latrines (five for females
and one for males) together with four urinals for males.

Figure 3.6 Layout showing FDB with a latrine attached plant
(Source: Karki et al., 2005).
Finally Figure 3.7 shows an integrated community biolatrine diagram, which includes
two main inlets, one from the latrine plant and the other from animal waste. This scenario
is very similar to the one expected to be implemented at the Jiudai Yakou village.
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Figure 3.7 Diagram of a Community Biolatrine System
(Source: Karki et al., 2005).
Biogas appliances
Biogas appliances may include: gas cookers/stoves, biogas lamps, radiant heaters,
incubators, refrigerators and engines. However, in developing countries the most popular
and well developed biogas appliances are stoves used for cooking (Figure 3.8).This is
because biogas burns with a clean and blue flame which makes biogas for cooking the
perfect means of exploiting biogas in rural areas. Since biogas is similar to butane and
propane gas sold in cylinders, appliances for cooking and lighting are easily adapted to
biogas (Behrendt et al., 2006; Herrero, 1990; Karki, 2005). In order to cook 1.2 Kg of
rice, 120 -140 Litres (L) of biogas are needed and to cook 0.5 Kg of legumes will require
between 30 -40 L of biogas (Drewko, 2007).
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The water pressure needed for biogas burners or stoves for domestic cooking are between
75 to 85 mm. There are different types of stoves depending of the number of burners that
it has and the size of these burners. Table 3.8 shows some of them as well as some sizes
and types used for biogas lamps (Karki et al., 2005; Widodo, 2009).
For the Jiudai Yakou village it is recommended to use stoves of 0.22 and 0.44 m3of
capacity which are the most popular stoves used in China. Furthermore, it is important to
buy the best burners or stoves that can guarantee safety, reliability and efficiency because
ultimately a good stove can maximize the use of the biogas that is being generated by the
biodigester and avoid biogas losses. To avoid the combustion of toxic chemicals
contained in the biogas it is important to use a method that can remove H2S and CO2
which are commonly cheap as well as easy to install and operate (Barnett, 1978).
Another important reason for the popularity of biogas use for cooking is the strong
support from government and non-profit organizations that have encouraged the
development and improvement of stoves in remote communities. In 2010, for example,
the United Nations announced the Global Alliance for Clean Cook stoves, which has the
target of delivering worldwide 100 million clean cook stoves by 2020 (Bond et al., 2011;
Smith 2010).
Regarding the use of biogas for lighting, there are different types of lamps which are easy
to manufacture and simple to operate. A mantle lamp usually requires 0.23 m3/hr and a
pressure of 45 mm H2O. Table 3.8 describes different type of lamps which are usually
made of clay by Chinese fanners (Widodo, 2009). The energy use for lighting at the
village is based on the assumption that each household has one mantle lamp for indoor
uses and one or two mantle lamp for outside illumination, which use in total 0.84 m3
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biogas per day. Biogas lamps should be placed right below the roof to avoid fire hazard
because these lamps are not energy-efficient and they get very hot. The light output is
measured in lumen (lm). The equivalent of 400-500 lm is 25 – 75 W light bulb and one
lamp consumes about 120 -175 L of biogas per day (Drewko, 2007; Karki et al., 2005).
Table 3.8 Biogas requirements for various appliances
Description

Stove

Lamp

Size

Rate of gas consumption
(m3 / h)

2” diameter

0.33

4” diameter

0.44

6” diameter

0.57

1 mantle

0.07

2 mantle

0.14

3 mantle

0.17

Lighting equal to 60 watt mantle lamp ≅100 candle power ≅ 620 lumen.
Source: (Barnett, 1978; Karki et al., 2005; Widodo et al., 2009)
Finally but not least important is the gas line connections between the biodigester and the
appliances used. This gas line should be located 30 cm underground with a slope to drain
out the moisture that biogas usually contains. This gas line can be made of ¾ inch
galvanised pipes (Butare & Kimaro, 2002). The meters of material needed will depend on
the distances between the biodigester and the location of the appliances, which for the
village will be the biogas used per household for lighting two lamps and for biogas used
in stoves with two burners for cooking.
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Figure 3.8 Utilization of biogas for gas stove and mantle lamp
(Source: Behrendt et al., 2006; Widodo et al., 2009)
IV.

Social Assessment

In most biodigester developments, designers and administrators pay enough attention to
the construction process, however, if effective final users training, follow up
management, operations, daily maintenance and repair work are not well designed and
carried out, it will result in inadequate technical services and support. This can result in
the paradoxical situation of progress with the biodigester’s construction because the
household is being unable to actually benefit once projects are completed (Pulamte &
Abrol, 2003).
If social aspects are considered, the biodigester project can bring many benefits to the
community, such as:
1. - Energy generation through methane production that can be used for cooking, heating
or even for electricity generation.
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2. – Production of odourless slurry for use as a renewable fertilizer, that could improve
the quality and quantity of crop productivity, because it contains nitrogen and
phosphorous that are traditionally extracted from finite mining processes.
3. – Improvement in family health because biogas does not release toxic gases, such as
carbon monoxide, found in burning fuel wood.
4. - The empowerment of women because in most developing countries women and girls
are responsible for cooking, as a result they are usually the end users and, thus, a key
element in the operation of the biodigester.
5. - Animal hygiene is improved because animal manure can be disposed safely, reducing
smells, flies, and the spread of diseases.
6. - Environmental benefits because there is no need for cutting down trees for cooking
and it also reduces GHG emissions.
7. - Work load and cost are reduced because the time needed for loading the biodigester
with fresh manure is less than that required for collecting woodfire and the cost is lower
than buying fuel.
8. – It is a sustainable technology because it is simple and it uses local materials, reducing
the operational and maintenance costs.
To maximize these benefits it is important that before choosing the best and most suitable
biodigester, local conditions are well understood, including social and cultural
dimensions which are generally ignored (Pulamte & Abrol, 2003).
Technology transfer
Technology transfer is an interactive process between the technology specialists and the
final user(s). Although this step is essential for the successful implementation of a
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technology, it is complicated to achieve because often there is a gap between technology
development and its application as well as a weak interaction among scientists, external
experts and users (Pulamte & Abrol, 2003). For a biodigester to be a sustainable project it
requires a holistic approach that considers the biosocial system, such as human capital
and natural resources. Therefore, this transitional stage is about changing and
understanding social structures. As Ehrenfeld (2008) mentions, if we want something to
change we need to look at the structure that creates action.
In order to successfully implement a low cost biodigester at the Jiudai Yakou village it is
necessary to consider the culture of the residents and identify which actions are causing
unsustainable practices in terms of water, energy and waste management. The installation
of a low cost biodigester at the Jiudai Yakou village attempts to contribute with a more
efficient waste management system and with biogas generation for cooking, among other
benefits as cited above. This potential solution will have some hazards and stresses such
as biogas flammability, waste availability, inefficient management, maintenance and
operation as well as waste disposal reframing. Using Kofinas & Chapin’s (2009)
“adaptive capacity” framework (Figure 4.1), the immediate impacts of these hazards will
be the biodigester’s poor management and not enough waste to generate biogas for the
village. However, effective instructions for the installer, operator and the end user about
safe operation of the equipment and its maintenance could improve the biodigester’s
management and eliminate or reduce the danger of biogas flammability. In order to have
enough waste to generate biogas a diversification of waste is recommended. Kofinas &
Chapin (2009, p. 67) mention that “diversity provides the raw material or building blocks
on which adaptation can act”; therefore, it is suggested that other sources of waste, such
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as human and animal waste as well as crops by-products will be needed to generate
sufficient biogas. Finally, in regards to the waste disposal reframing process, it is
recommended that social learning, networks and local knowledge are well understood.
Usually, early negative experiences with biogas plants due to lack of experience using the
technology causes lack of credibility of the process (Switzenbaum, 1995). One advantage
that the Chinese village has is that one of the residents has built a biodigester for his
family, and he would be ready to assist in the construction and operation of the
biodigester. Moreover, the residents are willing to change current beliefs and norms for
something new that is socially desirable.

Figure 4.1 Adaptive capacity framework
Source: Romo-Rábago, E., 2013.
Gender benefits
The literature mentions a strong connection between biodigester developments and
empowerment of women and girls. Since all domestic works, such as cooking, cleaning
vessels, collection of fuel wood, and agricultural production is exclusively done by
women in most rural areas in developing countries, a biodigester could reduce the time
they spend doing these activities, especially because deforestation is increasing the time
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for collecting wood. Furthermore, cooking with biogas has less harmful effects on health
than fuel wood. Women and girls have a high exposure to indoor air pollution from
combustion of fuel wood and they are more likely to develop chronic health problems
related to exposure to particulate matter (Karki et al., 2005 & Rowse, 2011).
Because the women are the most benefited group by biodigesters and because they play
an important role in the household hygiene, it is recommended to consider them from the
beginning of the project. Successful case studies have reported that an efficient training
program needs to have women on the committee board to improve understanding of the
technology and speed up its dissemination (Edward, 2002; Lauridsen, 1998; Karki et al.,
2005; Ocwieja, 2010; Rowse, 2011).
Time saving and workload reduction
It is estimated that the Jiudai Yakou’s villagers spend about half of the day collecting fuel
wood that is used for cooking. However, the exact amount of time needed to collect fuel
wood per household as well as the time for cooking, cleaning utensils, etc. are data not
registered at the Chinese village. Table 4.1 presents the data from a field survey made in
Nepal to estimate the amount of time needed for cooking before and after a biodigester
was installed.
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Table 4.1 shows that the amount of time saved per household is 50 minutes per day.
According to the calculations made in Chapter II about the potentiality of biogas at the
Jiudai Yakou village, biogas can replace 57 percent of cooking needs. Therefore, if the
village is integrated by 15 households, and assuming that the villagers work seven days a
week for wood collection, the time saved per week will be 50 hours; equivalent to an
annual time saving of 2,600 hours at the village. Assuming that this time can be
employed in productive activities earning at least the minimum wage payment at Yunnan,
which is $1.96 CAD/hr, the village will have extra income from time saving of $5,096 or
$339 CAD/household. This represents about 150 percent increase in the current annual
income that each household has.
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Health improvement
A biodigester development improves the health of community members by reducing
indoor air pollution and providing proper sanitary conditions by efficient use of human
and animal waste into the biodigester. In the next paragraphs, reduction of indoor air
pollution by using biogas for cooking as well as water quality and sanitation by handling
human and animal waste will be discussed as key elements to improve the health of the
villagers.
Indoor air pollution
When fuel wood is burnt for cooking, it releases toxic substances, such as, carbon
monoxide, particular mater (PM) and hydrocarbons. As observed in Figure 4.2, biogas
releases the lowest amount of toxic substances compared to the rest of the fuels
commonly used in rural areas (Bennet, 2009; Karki et al., 2005).

Figure 4.2 Ratio of emissions from different fuels1
Source: Smith 2006.
1

The values are shown as grams per mega joule of energy delivered to the cooking pot (g/MJ/day)
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The inhalation of this harmful smoke can cause Acute Lower Respiratory Infection
(ALRI), eye illness, eye burn, lung problems, asthma, headaches and intestinal/diahorrea
problems. Biomass fuel has also been associated with tuberculosis, cataracts and low
birth weight in babies and it has been classified by the International Agency for Research
on Cancer as a possible carcinogen. Furthermore, ALRI has been reported as the number
one killer of children worldwide. The Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder (COPD)
affects women health which is exposure to indoor air pollution for cooking on unvented
fires. COPD is responsible for more than 2.4 million lives each year. Therefore, cooking
with biomass accounts for 3.5 percent of the global disease burden (Smith, 2006).
There is strong evidence that shows a health improvement by cooking with biogas instead
of burning biomass (Bennett, 2009; Mata-Alvarez, 2000; Ocwieja, 2010; Shrestha, 2010;
Smith, 2006; Zelelke, 2008). One of the main benefits of using biogas is the reduction of
indoor smoke which also reduces health-related expenses (Shrestha, 2010).
Water quality and sanitation
When there is a lack of an efficient human and animal waste disposal, water bodies can
easily be contaminated. This can bring negative consequences to the community. For
example, many large agricultural farms in China, India and Mexico, water their crops
with contaminated water, which can cause an important number of diseases such as,
diarrhoea, cholera, typhoid, gastric ulcers, anaemia, giardiasis and amoebiasis among the
consumers of these crops (Mohapatra, 2011). According to UNESO, 2006, “1.5 million
children die of diarrhoeal diseases in a year due to inadequate sanitation facilities. One
child dies approximately every 20 seconds from diarrhoea. Provision of safer water,
sanitation and hygiene practices could prevent about 90 percent of those deaths”.
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Collecting human and animal waste into the biodigester could provide a community with
an effective waste management system, which can improve sanitation and avoid water
contamination. Since these residues and mainly human waste have an important amount
of pathogens, a biodigester with an adequate retention time can reduce more than 95
percent of pathogens while recycling nutrients from urine and feces (Karki, 2005).
In addition to the health benefits, a village that has good sanitary conditions in place and
has access to clean water and energy will attract educated professionals to remain in a
rural setting as well as provide the villagers with an improved quality of life and with
better opportunities for their rural community.
V. Ecology and Environment
In addition to the social benefits, the installation of a biodigester can bring environmental
benefits as well, such as GHG emission reductions, deforestation reduction, a sustainable
waste management system at the village, agricultural improvement by the production of
slurry that can be used as a fertilizer for different types of crops and even avoidance of
cattle grazing by having the livestock penned most of the time for easy animal waste
collection.
Climate change
It is well documented that GHG emissions play an important role in protecting the
atmosphere from climate instability. During the industrial revolution an important
increase in these gases has been documented. Methane, for example, has increased by 30
percent in the last 25 years and it is estimated that 70 percent of these emissions are
anthropogenic (IPCC, 2007). This has augmented radiative forcing affecting global
climate patterns. Since biodigesters can reduce GHG emissions by capturing methane
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emissions from organic waste and destroying the methane through combustion, anaerobic
digestion of biomass is of increasing interest to reduce these emissions (Bennett, 2009;
Mulugetta, 2007; Thompson et al., 2009; Weiland, 2010).
GHG emissions at the Jiudai Yakou village
When biomass, such fuel wood, at the village is burnt, much of its carbon content is
converted to carbon dioxide and methane, a potent greenhouse gas with 25 times the
global warming potential of carbon dioxide (IPCC, 2007). In fact, fuel wood is one of
the main sources of GHG emissions in rural areas (Xavier et al., 1990). Therefore,
substitution with biogas can importantly reduce GHG emissions and obtain value from
the carbon by producing energy and by using it as a source of organic carbon in soils
(Garfia et al., 2012). Additionally, human and animal waste can produce methane and
nitrous oxide during anaerobic decomposition. If these residues are treated in a
biodigester, biogas can be used as one of the cleanest fuels available in rural areas
because it has the lowest warming potential per energy unit delivered as can be observed
in Figure 5.1. Furthermore, the slurry obtained as by product through the biodigester
process can substitute chemical fertilizers.

Figure 5.1 CO2 emissions from fuels commonly used in rural areas
( Source: Eaton, 2009).
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Studies have shown that the use of biogas can reduce global anthropogenic methane by
around four percent and 60 percent of nitrous oxide, which has 300 GWP. If the slurry
obtained through the biodigester substitutes for the chemical fertilizers and displaces
traditional disposal of animal waste on crops, which currently are the largest individual
contributors to GHG emissions, an important amount of nitrous oxide can be reduced
(Bond et al., 2011; EPA, 2010).
Since the main sources of GHG emissions from the village come from burning wood for
cooking and using kerosene for lighting, the production and capture of biogas from the
human and animal waste from the village contributes to GHG reduction through two
processes: emission reduction and fuel substitution. Emission reduction can be achieved
through the capture of the emitted methane from human and animal waste. Fuel
substitution applies to the use of biogas to replace kerosene and fuel wood. Since GWP of
methane is 25 times CO2 and it has a value of 2.75 tonnes of CO2 equivalent, fuel
substitution will be used to calculate CH4 and CO2 emissions. Since biogas efficiency is
55 percent in stoves and only 3 percent in lamps, the biogas generated at the Chinese
village will be used only for cooking. The following calculations estimate the energy offset for fuel wood substitution:
• Atmospheric emissions from burning biomass:
One mole of C760H1980O874.7N12.7S produces 760 moles of CO2
Therefore, one tonne (VS) produces 760*44/25,305 (or 1.32) tonnes of CO2
= 49.7 tonne (0.75) (0.9) (1.32) = 44.3 tonnes of CO2/year
•Avoided atmospheric emissions from burning fuel wood:
If one mole of C6H10O5 produces six moles of CO2
So, one Kg (VS) produces: 6 * 44/ 162 Kg CO2= 1.63 Kg CO2
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Therefore, 36.86 Kg of fuel wood/day from the Jiudai Yakou village *
0.9(MC)*0.95(Ash) =31.52 Kg CO2/ day = 11.51 tonnes of CO2/year
•Avoided emissions from biomass decomposition of human and animal waste;
Considering that one tonne of biomass waste produces 0.1tonnes of CH4
Therefore, human and animal waste biomass at the village produces
0.1*49.68tonn/day = 4.97 tonne of CH4/year
Since CH4GWP = 25, this amounts to 25 *4.97 = 124.19 tonnes of CO2
•Net result
Reduction in CO2 equivalent emissions: 11.51 + 124.19 – 44.3 =
91.4 tonnes of CO2 equivalent/year
•Economic benefit:
Considering that Carbon (Credit) value is = $15/tonne of CO2 equivalent,
therefore, 91.4 tonnes of CO2eq = $ 1,371

Fuel substitution seems to contribute more with GHG reductions than emission reduction.
Therefore, biogas production from human and animal biomass waste contributes with
significant amount of GHG reductions and, thus, carbon credits. This might improve the
cost of biogas production and the sale of the produced CO2 for carbon credit (Salim
Abboud, 2010).

Table 5.1 Deforestation and tree savings at the Jiudai Yakou village
Amount of wood needed
(Kg/year)
If 1m3 biogas = 1.3 Kg wood
then, 28.335 m3 = 36.86 Kg/day
= 13,452 Kg / year

Amount of trees saved
If a tree with 10cm diameter
(Castanopsis indica or Schima wallichi)
weights 60Kg;
Therefore, 13, 452 Kg wood / 60Kg
= 224.2 trees/ year.
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Environmental degradation

As discussed in Chapter I, Yunnan is one of the most privileged provinces in China. It
has a rich variety of ecosystems with the largest diversity of plant life in the country
(Liang, 2011). Its preservation and sustainable development will depend upon adequate
management of their resources. This will include an important reduction on fuel wood
dependency and cattle grazing that have significantly affected the health of the forests.
As cooking is the primary cause of fuel wood consumption, it is one of the major causes
of deforestation and forest destruction (Garfia et al., 2012). Furthermore, free grazing for
cattle in rural areas have also contributed with erosion and environmental degradation of
the natural surroundings. With the installation of a biodigester, farmers and villagers are
more likely to stall feed their cattle to optimize dung collection; allowing regeneration of
pasture and forest land (Karki et al., 2005; Zelelke, 2008).
If the entire biogas generated at the Jiudai Yakou village is used for cooking, 100 percent
of their cooking needs will be met. Table 5.1 shows an estimation of deforestation
reduction at the village if a biodigester is installed:
As presented in table 5.1, implementation of a biodigester at the village will help alleviate
demand for fuel wood and save a considerable amount of trees, while covering 100
percent of their fuel needs for cooking, leading to more than 50 percent decrease in fuel
wood consumption. The remaining 50 percent (16.64 Kg) will need to continue being
collected to feed the biodigester and to keep optimum C/N ratio in the fermentation
chamber as discussed on Chapter II.
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Agricultural improvement
Among the multiple benefits that a biodigester brings to a community, singular
production of a solid (biosolid) and liquid residue (slurry) which can be used as a soil
conditioner to fertilise land is one of the most important outputs of the system.
The slurry can be used in a liquid or solid form; if pathogen levels are low enough and
the slurry is well-decomposed (dark brown in color with friable consistency), biosolids
can be directly poured onto the crops or the slurry can be sprayed on leaves. Studies have
shown an increase in crop yields, a 400 percent increase for tomatoes and wheat, and 300
percent increase for the weight of root vegetables. (Barnett, 1978; Herrero, 1990; Karki,
2005; Morris et al., 1980).
This natural fertilizer is also used to feed fish, cattle, poultry, birds, and as a pesticide to
control insects and pathogens. In fact, in China, the slurry is commonly used as a
supplement to feed cattle, hogs, poultry and fish (Karki, 2006). Because of the valuable
nutrient content of nitrogen and phosphorus, biosolids and slurry can also correct the
overuse of chemical fertilizers, increase water holding capacity of soils, stabilize water
content, control root pathogens and replenish the soil nutrients (Barnett, 1978; FAO,
1996; Rowse, 2011).
Slurry has more nutrients than conventional fertilizers, including compost, because in
these cases nutrients such as nitrogen are lost by volatilization due to exposure to sun and
heat. It has been reported that nitrogen from dung escapes 30 – 50 percent while after
digested, only 15 percent escapes. Slurry and biosolids are also rich in micronutrients
needed for plant growth and because of the long retention time, pathogens and weed
seeds get destroyed in the fermentation chamber. Furthermore, these natural fertilizers
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have 260 percent more ammonia than composted manure. Karki (2005) also mentions
“that soaking the seeds with slurry can induce germination of the seedlings faster and
promotes resistance to diseases”.
Table 5.2 provides an estimation of the amount of fertilizer used by the Jiudai Yakou
villagers as well as potential annual savings resulting from using slurry for their crops,
which are usually corn (irrigated area).

1

FAO, 1997;2 Lansing et al., 2010; 3 Bain, 2012.

According to table 5.2, the slurry produced at the village can meet more than 11 percent
of the villagers land fertilizer needs. This translates into an annual saving at the village of
$3,172.86, which is equivalent to 34 percent of a villager annual income.
VI.

Economic Analysis

Until this chapter, different technologies have been explained and discussed as feasible
alternatives for the Jiudai Yakou village in terms of technical, social and environmental
aspects. However, before deciding which is the best technology for the village, it is very
important to consider an economic analysis because it will provide these technologies
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with a monetary value not just for their capital investment but for their socioeconomic,
and environmental benefits. “The simple decision rule is that if the benefits exceed the
costs, the project is worth undertaking; otherwise not” (Karki et al., 2005: 111).
In this chapter, economic benefits will be calculated taking into account social and
environmental benefits discussed in previous chapters. As well the capital cost for each
technology, operations and maintenance costs, time savings for reducing fuel wood
collection, the payback period and the net present value of each technology will be
considered to choose the best and most affordable technology for the Jiudai Yakou
village. Finally, financing opportunities will be evaluated to leverage the total costs of the
most appropriate technology for the Jiudai Yakou village as well as risks and mitigation
strategy for the preferred technology.
Technology costs
The capital cost is the most expensive part of any biodigester. The construction cost alone
amounts to 70 and 80 percent for plants of 20 and 4 m3 respectively (FAO, 1996).
Assuming that the village will need a 15m3 biodigester, figure 6.1 presents approximate
capital and maintenance costs for each low cost biodigester that has been discussed in
previous chapters, as well as the total cost of a latrine with a urine diversion toilet unit
(biotoilet).

6.1 Technologies costs for a 15 m3 biodigester
Technology
& Lifespan

FDB
(20 – 50

Components

Capital Cost

Operation and
maintenance
cost (O & M
costs)

Total cost

Construction
materials
Biogas appliances

$1,400 - $3,500

$600 - $1,500

$2,000 – 5,000
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years)

Pipe and pipe fitting
Reinforcement steel
Labor

FLDB
(5 – 15
years)

Same components
than FDB plus a steel
drum, coating and
painting as well as a
guide for the floating
drum

TPB
(2 – 6 years)

Biotoilet
(10 – 20
years)

$1,750 - $4,200

$750 - $1,800

$2,500 – 6,000

Accessories
Reactor
Reservoir
Stove
Additional material

$245 - $350

$105 - $150

$350 - $ 500 /
household

Excavation and earth
work
Concrete work
Walling work
Roofing
Carpenter and joinery
Wooden stair

$70 - $140

$30 - $60

$100 – 200 /
toilet

Sources: Bennett, 2009;Drewkon, 2007;FAO, 1996;Goethert et al, 2003.
(Source: Shrestha, 2010)
Payback period
To be able to estimate the payback period for each technology, it is important to evaluate
the energy benefits that using biogas will bring to the village economy. If estimated
biogas generation at the village will meet 57 percent of their energy needs, table 6.2
presents average savings for replacing fuel wood, electricity, and kerosene with biogas.
Therefore, the annual energy needs that can be replaced with biogas at the village are
3,089 m3 for cooking and 2,621 m3 for lighting.
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Table 6.2 Annual economic benefits for using biogas at the Jiudai Yakou village
Source of energy

Amount replaced by biogas

Money saved
($CAD)

Wood1
(3,089 m3)

4.015tonne of wood = 4, 562 hours *0.57a
= 2,600 hrs * $1.96 4

5,096

Electricity2
(2, 621 m3)

3, 276.25kWh *0.57 = 1,867.46 kWh *
$ 0.0485

89.64

Kerosene3
(2, 621 m3)

1,310L * 0.57 = 746.99*$ 0.536

395.90

Total savings from fuel wood collection and kerosene

5,491.9

1

1.3Kg of wood = 1m3 of biogas, a 0.57 represents the percentage of energy needs at the village, 2 1.25
kWh = 1m3 of biogas; 3 0.5 L of kerosene = 1m3 of biogas
4
5
Average salary at Yunnan is $1.96CAD/ hr; Electricity price at Yunnan is in average $0.048 CAD/kWh;
6
Kerosene cost estimation is $0.53 CAD /L

Source: Buxton & Reed, 2010 & Karki et al., 2005
According to EVHS 2012 survey, the annual per capita income at the village is $80.37
CAD. If each household has three adults, then each household has an annual income of
$241.11. Assuming that biogas production at the village will provide 57 percent reduction
in the village energy expenses. The savings per year will be $5,491.9 CAD for replacing
57 percent on kerosene use and for time saving by using biogas.
Table 6.3 presents the payback period for the three technologies under two different
scenarios, one scenario considers only kerosene savings ($395.90 CAD) and the other
scenario considers kerosene savings and time savings from fuel wood collection
($5,491.9 CAD). In order to calculate the payback period for each technology, the
equation shown below will be used:
Payback period = Total investment / Savings per year
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Table 6.3 Payback period for each technology
Technology

Payback period (years)
(Savings from kerosene =
$395.9 CAD)

Payback period (years)
(Savings from kerosene & fuel wood
collection= $ 5,491.9 CAD)

FDB

Low investment: 2,000 /
395.9 = 5.05
High investment: 5,000/
395.9 = 12.63

2,000/ 5,491.9 = 0.37
5,000/ 5,491.9 = 0.91

FLDB

Low investment: 2,500 /
395.9 = 6.3
High investment: 6,000 /
395.9 = 15.16

2,500 / 5,491.9 = 0.46
6,000/ 5,491.9 = 1.09

TPB

Low investment: 350 / 80.31=
4.36
High investment: 500 / 80.31
= 6.22

350 / 596.162= 0.59
500 / 596.162= 0.84

1

If 0.5L kerosene = 1m3 of biogas, then 0.84m3 of biogas needed for lighting per
household = 0.42 L kerosene*$0.53 CAD/L kerosene = $0.22/day * 365 = $80.3 CAD/
year
2
If 50min/day are saved by avoiding fuel wood collection, then, 304.17 hours/year *
$1.96CAD/hour = $596.16/year extra income per household.

According to the calculations presented in table 6.3, the payback period significantly
declines when fuel wood collection is measured. If we consider that the free time that
each household will have for avoiding fuel wood collection will be employed for
economic activities, then this will represent a direct economic income to the village.
Under this scenario, the shortest payback is for the FDB which is between 0.37 or 0.91 of
a year which is equal to about 4.5 or 10.92 months. Furthermore, the FDB also has the
longest lifespan (20 – 50 years).Therefore, after the investment is paid back, the cost
savings continues for the remaining life of the FDB.
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Net Present Value (NPV)
The NPV estimates the value of a project over its productive lifetime. NPV considers all
future values and provides an equivalent to the present value. According to the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (1996), “the NPV technique measures the
worthiness of a project by converting the annual cash flow to a single present value. A
positive NPV indicates that the benefits are higher than the costs that accrue over the
project life”.
The formula used to calculate NPV is:

Where,
NPV = present sum of money
R= Net cash flow
i = Discount rate
t = time
In order to calculate the net cash flow, savings from biogas use, workload reduction,
fertilizer and carbon credits where considered for the three technologies.
The NPV of the technologies that can be installed at the Jiudai Yakou village are
presented on table 6.4:
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Table 6.4 NPV for each technology
Technology

Values

NPV

FDB

R =$1400-3500 CAD
i = 6%
t = 6 years

NPVmax = 2,999.91
NPVmin = 2,564.87

FLDB

R = $1750-4200 CAD
i = 6%
t = 6 years

NPVmax = 2,927.4
NPVmin = 2,419.86

TPB

R = $245 - 350 CAD
i = 6%
t = 6 years

NPVmax = 2,528.62
NPVmin = 2,202.34

When solving for the NPV of the formula (See Appendix C), the three technologies
would be estimated to be valuable projects, especially for the installation of a FDB,
which could have a NPV between $94,404.5 and $106,827.5 during its 20 years of
lifetime.

Financing opportunities
In order to have a successful and sustainable biodigester project at the Juidao Yakou
village it has to be economically feasible. As a result, short and long term funding has to
be considered. For the short term funding, the Eco Village of Hope Society (EVHS) is
constantly training the young adult villagers on different activities, such as creating goods
that can be sold at markets, bringing economic benefit to the community. Furthermore,
savings from using the latrines, as well as from selling biogas can be collected for a
community fund. These community funds will be used to help purchase necessary
supplies and materials to maintain the biodigester. For the long term, a community fund
will be based on small charges that can be either goods or services rendered for the use of
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the biodigester. The funds will cover the cost to hire someone to maintain the biodigester
as well as future maintenance costs and training of the people.
Regarding the capital cost, which as discussed above is the highest cost of the entire
project, two main supporters are considered to subsidize the capital cost of the project.
One is the EVHS’s fundraisers who generally provide approximately $10,000 per year,
with strong support from the Chinese community and others in Calgary, Alberta. It is
expected that at least ten percent will be directed to the biodigester project. At the most
recent fundraiser held in February, 2013, approximately $1,000 was collected to cover
the installation costs of the biodigester. The second supporter is the Fig Tree Foundation,
who could provide about $5,000 to cover expenses during the first phase of the
biodigester project. Some of these funds, along with a potential corporate sponsor, will
help cover the capital and installation costs of the biodigester project, including a latrine
attached plant.
It is also important to mention that the biodigester project will mainly provide a sanitary
solution to the villagers, therefore a net energy gain is not considered. Because of that,
each household will be charged for the service that the latrines will offer, generating an
extra income to pay for the person that will be responsible for cleaning and maintaining
the latrines. The biogas is expected to be sold to the villagers at the equivalent kerosene
cost ($0.25 CAD/m3), which will also have more advantages than kerosene, such as
environmental, health, and time saving benefits. The slurry generated by the biodigester
will be given back to those who supplied the pig and cow manure in proportion to the
number of animals owned. It is important to mention that the expected income from
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biogas generation has been left out of the analysis to present a more conservative
analysis.
The expected short and long term funds from each biodigester project are described on
table 6.5:

Table 6.5 Financing opportunities at the Jiudai Yakou village
Technology

Annual
O & M costs

Long term funding
$ CAD/year

FDB

$600 - $1,500

FLDB

$750 - $1,800

Latrine
system (6
latrines and 4
urinals)

$300 - $600

 EVHS selling of goods that
the villagers make
1
=$1,095CAD
 Biogas income2 = $1,434.45
CAD
 Latrines use3 =
$90 CAD
Total = $2,619.45

TPB

$105 - $150

Short term funding

EVHS fundraiser =
1,000
Fig Tree Foundation
= 5,000

EVHS selling of goods that a
family makes =
$73 CAD
Biogas income = 2m3* $0.25
CAD*365 days = $91.25
Total = $164.25 CAD

Assuming that 30 percent of the villagers’ annual income comes from crafts that they make, this income is

1

= $ 0.2 CAD/ day / household * 365 days =73 *15 household = $1,095 CAD year/ village.
2

Potential for biogas generation at the village = 15.73 m3 * $ 0.25 CAD/ m3 = $3.93 CAD/day * 365 =
$1,434.45 CAD.

3

Assuming that each household will be charged $0.5/ month for the use of the toilets, therefore, annual
income = $90 CAD / year/ village.

As clearly presented in table 6.5, the proceeds from selling of goods, biogas and latrine
incomes will provide any of the technologies with about $2,619.45, enough funding to
leverage maximum expenses of $2,400 for operation and maintenance costs.
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The community savings will be more than future operation and maintenance costs.
Furthermore GHG emission credits for each ton of carbon recycled can be invested in this
community fund as well as royalties from better yield crops. Moreover, EVHS will train
villagers as well as new volunteers with technical expertise to guarantee effective use of
the biodigester.
Risks and mitigation strategies
According to the economic analysis presented here, the fixed dome biodigester has more
socioeconomic and environmental advantages than the floating drum biodigester and the
tubular polyethylene biodigester. Furthermore, it has the highest net present value and the
shortest payback period when compared with the other two low cost biodigesters.
Moreover, the fixed dome biodigester can be connected with the latrine system, providing
the entire village with an effective waste management system and with a clean source of
energy and a natural fertilizer. However, this technology, as any other, has some risks
that should be considered before its implementation.
Table 6.6 provides a list of risks that the FDB technology could have for the Jiudai
Yakou villagers. It also presents a list of mitigation measures that will be considered for
the FDB's mitigation strategy.
Table 6.6 Fixed Dome Biodigester’s risks and its mitigation measures
Risks
1. High costs:
 High capital cost due to
larger biodigester and
infrastructure to
capture biogas for
energy use and for
installing dry toilets.

Mitigation measures
 External funding to leverage capital
costs.
 Selling of goods, biogas and latrine
incomes to leverage operational and
maintenance costs

Sources

Casillas, 2011;
Quazi & Islam,
2008; Rowse,
2011.
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2. Construction impacts:
 Long term impacts:
permanent land
occupancy and impacts
on soil, air, water and
 Use as less land as possible
flora and fauna.
 Reuse excavated material during the
Yinan, 2005
 Short term impacts:
construction process or dispose
temporary land
properly.
occupancy, water
 Plant trees around the biodigester but
pollution during
far enough from biodigester chamber.
construction, noise and
air pollution, sediment
loading
 Aesthetics: a
biodigester is not
usually aesthetically
pleasing.
3. Operational issues:
 Daily feedstock
collection
 Biomass scarcity or
fluctuations in the
number of animals can
damage the system and
biogas production.
 Scum formation
 Anaerobic digestion’s
reactions are sensitive
to temperature
fluctuations and
alkalinity
 Anaerobic digestion
takes more time to start
up the process
 Matchstick needed
each time the stove is
used
 Gas bags need an
important space in the
kitchen
 Low pressure for
cooking
 Lack of knowledge and
skills.

 To facilitate daily feeding of waste,
the biodigester has to be located close
to the animals and ideally the cattle
have to be in a cowshed to have them
penned most of the time.
 Diversify sources of feedstock
 Mix manure with water from the
villagers’ cisterns.
 Add sodium bicarbonate to keep
optimum alkalinity
 The biodigester should be built at least
partially underground to keep an
optimum temperature .
 Since the Jiudai Yakou village has a
small biodigester in place, it is
recommended to use a sample from it
to seed the new biodigester and
accelerate the start up process.
 To improve the operational use of
stoves, it is recommended to see what
the Global Alliance for Clean cook
stoves could offer for the Chinese
village.
 The technology is well known by one
household owner at the village, so he
will be a key element to assist during
the construction, operation and

Bennett, 2009;
Buxton &
Reed, 2010;
Chanakya,
2005; Daisy &
Kamaraj, 2010;
Gautum, 2009;
GNESD, 2002;
Karki, 2005;
Rowse, 2011;
Sasse et al.,
1991; UNF,
2013.
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maintenance of the biodigester.
Furthermore, volunteers from the
EVHS will be also willing to
participate and to train the villagers.
4. Emissions:
 Hydrogen Sulphide
emissions
 Bad odour from H2S
(rotten egg)
5. Sanitation issues:
 Pathogens in animal
and human waste still
detectable for more
than eight weeks.
 AD is more vulnerable
to upsets from toxic
compounds found in
waste, and corrosive
gases.
 Increased amounts of
mosquitoes because
there is no more smoke
inside the house
 Slurry has to be stored
before being used.

6. Safety:
 Biogas leakage is
odorless without H2S
and is extremely
dangerous because, if
not detected, it can
cause asphyxiation at
high concentrations.
 Biogas concentration
in the air between 6 –
12 percent can be
explosive.

Fox, 2011;
Nelson, 2002;
Rowse, 2011;
 Use of a sulfur filter made of steel
wool or iron shavings to remove H2S. Schwegler,
2007; Weiland,
2010.







Barnett, 1978;
A retention time longer than 70 days Behrendt et al.,
is recommended when using human 2006; Bensah &
Brewand animal waste. WellHammond,
decomposed slurry should be dark
2010; Daisy &
brown in color with friable
Kamaraj, 2010;
consistency.
Deublein &
Slurry can be dried before applied
on land, which is easier to transport Steinhauser,
2008; Karki,
than in its liquid form.
2006; Morris et
Identify and control potentially
al., 1980;
contagious diseases.
Stop application of slurry if there is Ogunmokun et
al., 2006;
outbreak of animal disease.
Rowse, 2011;
Consider enough space to store
Satyanarayana
slurry.
et al., 2008;
Yinan, 2005.

 During the construction phase,
assure an effective enclosed
biodigester to avoid leakage.
 Biogas containers should be stored
away from the biogas stove to
reduce explosion hazards and also
far away from flames, matches,
lighters and cigarettes.
 Warning signs placed around the
plant are recommended to inform
the villagers about the flammability
of the biodigester.

Bensah &
BrewHammond,
2010; Deublein,
& Steinhauser,
2008; Fox,
2011; Hervie,
2008; Rowse,
2011;
Schwegler,
2007;
Shrestha,2010;
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Once these risks are well understood and the mitigations measures are addressed, the
biodigester final design as well as operation and maintenance plan can be developed. In
order to construct the biogas plant according to Chinese standards, and with local
material, the final phase should be developed in collaboration with a Chinese
organization such as a rural energy company or a governmental research institute. Since
China has a lot of experience on biogas technology and development of biodigesters,
especially in rural areas, the following institutions are considered as potential expertise
advisors:
Table 7.2 Directory of Chinese biogas’ organizations
Organization name

Contact information

BioEnergy Engineering and Low
Carbon Technology (BEELC)

Dr Renjie Dong
rjdong@cau.edu.cn

International Renewable Resources
Institute

Alexander Eaton
alex@irrimexico.org

Xunda Science and Technology
Group Co. Ltd.

Wen Feng
706531207@qq.com

China Association of Rural energy
industry (CAREI)

Chen Xiaofu
chwiaofu@126.com
www.carei.org.cn
Chongying Chen
cychen@geichina.org
www.geichina.org

Global Environmental Institute

The Nature Conservancy China
Program

VII.

TNC China Program
china@tnc.org
www.nature.org/china/
77 Xichang Road Kunming, Yunnan
Phone: 86871 418 2111

Research summary and recommendations
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Based on the literature reviewed and the analysis made in this study, the installation of a
low cost biodigester at the Jiudao Yakou village has the potential to provide the villagers
not only with a renewable source of energy that has multiple environmental and socioeconomic benefits, but it will also provide them with an efficient sanitary system that is
relatively affordable and easy to operate and maintain. Moreover, these benefits can be
maximized through the installation of a FDB. In summary, implementation of a FDB at
the Chinese village will bring the following benefits:


Gender benefits. Because women and girls are usually responsible for cooking
and cleaning activities, construction of a biodigester at the village could improve
their quality of life. Therefore, the engagement of women in the biodigester
project will facilitate the dissemination of the technology and will contribute with
a proper operation of the biodigester.



Time savings by using biogas for cooking instead of collecting fuel wood. It is
estimated that a total of 2,600 hours will be saved per year at the village by
avoiding the collection of fuel wood. If this time is spent on economic activities, a
150 percent increase on the villagers’ annual income is expected.



Health benefits. Although the analysis does not present a dollar value on health
improvements, it is expected that using biogas for cooking will reduce the amount
of toxic emissions as well as contributing to zero production of solid waste.
Moreover, a biodigester offers an efficient waste management system which can
also reduce the risk of water contamination.



Reduction of GHG emissions. Implementation of a biodigester will lower GHG
emissions by avoiding the production of CO2 from burning fuel wood and the
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production of CH4 from the natural decomposition of organic matter, including
agricultural residues, human and animal waste. Biogas could annually avoid 91.4
tonnes of CO2 equivalent emissions which otherwise will be generated. Moreover,
under CDM, royalties from carbon credits for fuel replacement represents an extra
income for the village.


Reduction in deforestation. Deforestation reduction is very important because the
wood that is collected for fuel comes usually from full-grown trees which are
regarded as better for burning. It is estimated that up to 224 matured trees could
be saved annually by using biogas for cooking.



Reduction of soil erosion generated by free grazing. Cattle and other herding
animals will be located in a cowshed constructed besides the biodigester, in order
to facilitate animal waste collection. This will potentially reduce overgrazing and
soil erosion.



Energy benefits. Establishment of a FDB at the Chinese village could meet 100
percent of the villagers energy needs for cooking or 57 percent of their total
energy needs including cooking and lighting.



Waste management. A biodigester provides a constant recycling of organic waste,
the slurry that is generated through the process can be used as a fertilizer to
improve crop yields. Some studies have reported an increase up to 300 percent on
their wheat and vegetables crops. Furthermore, due to its nutritional value the
slurry can be even used to feed cattle and poultry. If this slurry is used as a
fertilizer or for animal’s food substitution, the villagers could save more than 34
percent of their annual income.
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Short payback period. The payback of a FDB is between 4 and 10 months, with a
lifespan of at least 20 years.



High net present value. The FDB has the highest NPV when compared with a
TPB or FLB. Considering the 20 years lifespan of a FDB, the NPV is between
$94,400 to $106,828.



Although the FDB has also the highest capital cost a short and long term
financing plan has been developed to leverage total costs, including operation and
maintenance costs.

After this feasibility study, the next stage of the project will be the technical design and
the action planning for the biodigester’s implementation at the village, preferentially in
collaboration with Chinese technical experts in the field.
In order to successfully disseminate the technology at the village and offer a clear guide
for operating and maintaining the system, it is necessary to develop a communitarian
manual as well as a Health and Safety Plan. These sources of information will provide the
villagers with the fundamental background for safe and hygienic waste use. At the same
time, this knowledge will create job opportunities for local entrepreneurs who can help to
disseminate and train others on how to create a self-sustaining biodigester’s system. If
successful, this project will be replicated at other villages throughout China as an
effective approach for sustainable energy development.
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Appendix A – Photos from the Jiudai Yakou village

Current latrine at the Chinese village

Current pigsties conditions
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Jiudai Yakou village’s electricity transmission lines

Jiudai Yakou village’s corn crops
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The sewing group at the Jiudai Yakou village
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Appendix B – Fixed Dome Biodigester’s designs and specifications

Chinese Fixed Dome Biodigester (Barnett, 1978)

Dimensions of Fixed Dome Biodigesters (Sasse et al., 1991)
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Position of biodigester to stable floor
1) Horizontal ground, 2) Lift the floor of the stable
(Sasse et al., 1991)
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Appendix C - Net Present Value calculations
FIXED DOME BIODIGESTER (FDB)
(Minimum capital cost)
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Energy
savings

Fertilizer

CO2
Capital
Credit
cost
revenue

5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9

3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86

1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371

O&M
costs

1400
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600
600

Net
Cash
inflow
and
outflow
(1400)
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76
9,435.76

6%

8,901.7
8,397.8
7,922.5
7,474.01
7,051
6,651.8
6,275.3
5,920
5,585
5,268.9
4,970.6
4689.3
4,423.9
4,173.5
3,937.2
3,714.4
3,504
3,305.8
3,118.6
2,942.1
108,227.4
106,827.4

Since the FDB has a useful life of ten years, the NPV is calculated as follow: $9,435.76 x 7.360 (factor for
an annuity of 6% for 10 years) - $1400 = $68,048 and the NPV for six years is as follow: $9,435 x 4.917 (1400) = $44995.63.
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FIXED DOME BIODIGESTER (FDB)
(Maximum capital cost)
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Energy
savings

Fertilizer

5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9

3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86

CO2
Capital
Credit
cost
revenue
(3500)

1371
1371

O&M
costs

1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500

Net Cash
inflow or
outflow
(3500)
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8
8535.8

6%

8,052.6
7,596.8
7,166.8
6,761.1
6,378.4
6,017.4
5,676.8
5,355.4
5,052.3
4,766.3
4,496.5
4,242
4,001.9
3,775.4
3,561.7
3,360
3,169.9
2,990.5
2,821.2
2,661.5
97,904.5
94,404.5

Since the FDB has a useful life of ten years, the NPV is calculated as follow: $8,535.8 x 7.360 (factor for
an annuity of 6% for 10 years) - $3500 = $59,323.49 and the NPV for six years is as follow: $8,535.8 x
4.917 (-3,500) = $38,470.529.
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FLOATING DRUM BIODIGESTER (FLDB)
(Minimum capital cost)
Year

Energy
savings

Fertilizer

CO2
Credit
revenue

Capital
cost

O&M
costs

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9

3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86

1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371

750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750
750

Net
Cash
flow
(1750)
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76
9285.76

15

5491.9

3172.86

1371

750

9285.76

1750

6%

90,185.6

8,760.2
8,264.3
7,796.5
7,355.2
6,938.9
6,546.1
6,175.6
5,826
5,496.3
5,185.2
4,891.6
4,614.7
4,353.5
4,107.1
3,874.6

88,435.6
Since the FLDB has a useful life of ten years, the NPV is calculated as follow: $9,285.76 x 7.360 (factor
for an annuity of 6% for 10 years) - $1,750 = $ 66,594 and the NPV for six years is as follow: $9,285.76 x
4.917 (-1,750) = $ 43,911.094.
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FLOATING DRUM BIODIGESTER (FLDB)
(Maximum capital cost)
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Energy
savings

Fertilizer

CO2
Credit
revenue

Capital
cost

O&M
costs

4200
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9
5491.9

3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86
3172.86

1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371
1371

1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800
1800

Net
Cash
flow
4200
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76
8235.76

NPV

6%
7,769.6
7,329.8
6,914.9
6,523.5
6,154.2
5,805.9
5,477.3
5,167.2
4,874.7
4,598.8
4,338.5
4,092.9
3,861.3
3,642.7
3,436.5
79,987.8
75,787.8

Since the FLDB has a useful life of ten years, the NPV is calculated as follow: $8,235.76 x 7.360 (factor
for an annuity of 6% for 10 years) - $4,200 = $ 56415.91 and the NPV for six years is as follow: $8,235.76
x 4.917 (-4,200) = $ 36,297.9
.
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TUBULAR POLYETHYLENE BIODIGESTER (TPB)
(Minimum capital cost)
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Energy
savings

Fertilizer

CO2
Credit
revenue

Capital
cost

O&M
costs

245
366.127
366.127
366.127
366.127
366.127
366.127

211.524
211.524
211.524
211.524
211.524
211.524

91.4
91.4
91.4
91.4
91.4
91.4

105
105
105
105
105
105

Net
Cash
flow
245
564.051
564.051
564.051
564.051
564.051
564.051

NPV

6%
532.1
502
473.6
446.8
421.5
3,97.6
2,773.6

TUBULAR POLYETHYLENE BIODIGESTER (TPB)
(Maximum capital cost)
Year

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Energy
savings

Fertilizer

366.127
366.127
366.127
366.127
366.127
366.127

211.524
211.524
211.524
211.524
211.524
211.524

CO2
Capital
Credit
cost
revenue
350
91.4
91.4
91.4
91.4
91.4
91.4

O&M
costs

150
150
150
150
150
150

Net
Cash
flow
350
519.051
519.051
519.051
519.051
519.051
519.051

NPV

6%
489.7
461.9
435.8
411.1
387.9
365.9
2,552.3
2,202.3

100

